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COM/X 
A brief drive down River Road 
followed by a right at the first stop sign · 
will take one to Barrytown, N.Y., a place of 
increasing controversy these days. What 
is controversi.aLab.out Barrytown is not the 
ham1et itself, -but ·tne presence there ota 
large group of followers of the Reverend 
Sun Myurtg Moon. Almost everyone in 
the local community has seen these people-
som~ in town or the city, a few at Chariie 
B's, a group on the train, and several on the 
Bard campus. Often people are approached 
by these fpllowers and asked for money, 
or persuaäed to buy nut s or .flowers, or 
even enticed into spending a weekend-.at a . 
workshop fn Barrytõwn. :One such person 
is Stephen Pöuchie, an economics major 
here. 
Following his introduction to some 
of Moon's followers and his consequent 
acquaintance with them, Pouchie decided 
to attend a three day workshop in Barrytown 
just before New Y ear's. Pouchie credits. 
this experience with changing his life, and 
deserihes how the community at Barrytown is 
based on love and humblcness. He was so 
impressed with Barrytown that on March 
4 Pouchie came to the Student Senate to 
request ratification of a club called CARP. 
The letters stand for the Campus Association 
for Research of a Principle, the principle 
being the "Divine Principle" which is 
Moon's mair!. t~aching. Althou.,gh Pouchie 
followed the correct procedure with regard 
to club constitution ratification, before 
the ratification could take place, two 
people who had come to the meeting 
~xpressly for the ptirpose of stopping 
Pöuchie's action spoke up. 
- Öne of these peopre-was Eric have also 1ooked into the ''tinification 
Schwartz, a December graduate of Bard. Church," as the organization is known and 
Schwartz protested the establishment of ~jlVe .b~com~ quit~ skeptica.J. Upon in;estiga-
CARP on campus because he said it would han It ts qmte easdy learned from informed 
endanger the lives of Bard students, and his . sources that Moon, who was born in what is 
companion, Abbie Rockwell, asked if now North Kor~a, and raised as a Presbyterian, 
missionaries were allowed on campus. J aimi e was arrested fir!iit in 1948 for "disrupting social 
Fishman, co-chairman of the senat e respanded ?rder," spe~ifi~.Qy .P~iscuo~s .. s~~ •. seoqnd 
that" club activities are irrelevant to the m 1949 for remarrymg Without divorcing his 
ratillcation of their constitution. However, ~.econ~ wi~e, and third _in 1955 for a charge 
the other co-chairman, Peter Pratt, requested mvolvmg ntual sexual mtercourse with women 
that Schwartz be allowed to speak, as members of the church. Sources at the Times 
Schwartz had gone to Pratt before the d eelare that some of Moon's associates angri-
meeting, and Pratt felt that Schwartz had !~ deny· (hes~ charg~!L ~hile others admit that 
something to say that should be heard. "Teacher Moon was tried ·on nioral charges. 
Schwartz proceeded to read various But he was e:ventually.acquitted, and that 
items from a folder of papers coneerning proves his iqnocence." 
Moon, his followers, and their activities. Everi without such legal information, 
Some of the items read involved past arrests . doubt is east on Moon's operations by clergy-
of Moon on charges of communal sex orgies, men who deny Moon's claim to be a Christian. 
as we~l as items on alleged brainwashing . They claim that Moon's "Divine Principle" 
tech!uques u~~d_at t_~~ ~~r~town·wo-rkshops. . which teaches in part that Jesus Christ, who 
SChwartz, a f!lm maJor whll~,at Bard,,~poke of was put on earth to find a perfect mate and 
a person he fllmed who had escaped . father perfect children but whose mission was 
such a work~hop and who ~ad arnved m 'aborted by those who crucified him is not 
Red Hook e1ghty per cent mcoherent, ·Christian 1n nature. · 
and a ~ictim of some kind of drug-induced . Upon hearing just a few of the facts on 
hystena. . . . Rev. Moon, the Senate became alarmed as to 
Alth?ugh Pouch1e reltera~ed h1s won- what CARP might mean at Bard, and decided 
derful expe!Jences at B~rrytow~ m response that the matter bore further investigation. On 
to S_c~w.artz s presen!at1o~, _saymg that he had Frid~y, March 7, a_ screening.was held of a film 
never w1tnessed force used on any person, var- on the Unification Church, made by Schwartz 
ious sources seem to agree with some of Eric's as his Senior Project. This screening was atten-
statements. An artide in the New York Times ded by members of the senate, Pouchie, and 
on September 16, 1974, for instance, says that several members of the administration. Presi-
"former members teil of a highly disciplined, dent Pierce, Deans Sugatt and Selinger, and 
hierarchical and fanatical organization in Richard Starkie were among those present. 
which members are never alane, eat poor food, The matter is stiil being reviewed and a meet-
don't have time to think for themselves, and ing will be held next week to determine what 
are tol d th ey will die or suffer torinen t if they procedures should be taken. 
leave. Parents of variaus followers of Moon Jean Antonucci 
IT AIN'T GREEN CHEESE 
SchlNartz 
"There are people following you and 
there are people who want to hurt you." This 
rather blunt and un-Christian comment com es 
in responsc toa film I made recently; Promise 
The Moon. The film deals with the activities 
of Reverend Sun Myung Moon and his follow-
ers and this particular threat was made by a 
high-ranking official of Mr. Moon's Unifica-
tion Church. After making' this statement the 
official was quick to point out that these doers 
of evil were not members of the church but 
they were rather "certain underworld types." 
Threats and occasional violence seem 
to be an integral part of the Unification 
Church's program fot the "new future of 
Christianity." Those converts who have a 
change of heart are subjected to relentless 
phone calls, letters and house visits. Rabbi 
Maurice Davis, Moon's strongest and most ar-
ticulate opponent has to date received twelve 
threats and as a result of his experience has 
taken to offering critiques: " ... the wages of 
sin are death," whispered one. "The wages of 
sin is de~h-at least quote the passage correct-
ly ... " was the Rabbi~s reply. Confused, foiled 
and perhaps feeling threatened himself, the 
underworld type hung up immediately. 
For those only familiar with Mr. Moon 
and his followers through their "blue kingdom 
of heavcn," as members affectionately refer to 
the 80,000 posters that plastered New York 
before Moo9's ~adison Square Garden ext.rav-
agänza.:...he may only seem egotistical and ob~ 
noxious. However, for clergymen in both the 
United States and Korea as weil as the an-
guished parents of converts, Moon represents 
a far greater threat. In the words of one Fun-
damentalist I spoke with: "Moon is Satan 
personified." 
· Much worse than threats and isclated 
incidents of violence are the terrifying tech-
niques (and results) by which converts are 
made. What I witnessed during the course of 
my filmmaking was a highly organized and 
sophisticated brainwashing operation. Uni-
fixation. 
Weekend workshops are the standard 
vehicle for "bringing people ihto the family." 
They consist of long lectures; often six hours 
at a stretch, prayers, songs, games- all de-
signed to brainwash their victims. The lect-
ures begin Saturday morning with "the 
PnridpTes o tion '. According to , 
Adam failed as the perfect man when Eve was 
literally seduced by Satan. Variaus other 
principles are expounded in other lectures, 
and by the time Monday night rolls around, 
their eyes bulging, their minds ice-picked and 
nearly primed-it is time for a recitation of 
the splendorous and manifold miraeles of 
Reverend Moon. Herein it is told that Moon 
could follow the tracks of a weasel for weeks 
ata time and that" ... He used to catch eels in 
a very unusual way. He-us~d tOt go...swimming 
in alake_" qnd ne ~o~l~ bi~ethel}l and ~!ltch 
them with his teeth. He loved to cat~h eels 
and finally he caught all the eels in the lake. 
Everything he did, he did with this kind of 
determination." 
The sermon goes on for several hours 
and each miracle carefully exalts the man in 
the moon. We learn of his determination. .. 
- . . ' -l contlnued on page 7)· 
Pouchla 
Everyone, without exception, is 
struggling to gain happiness. The first step 
.in ·attaining this goal is to overcome present . 
· unhappiness. From sm.all individuai affairs, 
to history-making global events, everything 
is an expressian of human lives, which are 
constantly striving to become happier. How 
then can this happiness be attained? 
Every person feels happy when his 
desire is fulfilled. This word can be mis-
interpreted because everyone is now living 
in circumstances which can drive desire in 
the direction of evil, rather than in the direct-
ion of goodness. The desire which results in 
unrighteousness does not come from one's 
"original mind," that is one's inmost self, 
which delights in the law of GOD. One can 
attain spiritual happiness by overcoming the 
desire which leads to evil, and following the 
desire which leads to goodness . . 
Yet, this is the great contradiction 
in man. Within the same individual, the 
power of the original mind, which desires 
goodness, truth and beauty, is at violent war 
against the power of the wicked mind, which 
desires evil. Can it be that man was created 
with such an inherent contradiction, or d id 
this develop after man 's creation? For this 
reason, man makes desperate efforts to 
remave this contradiction by following the 
good desire of his original mind, and repel-
ling the evil desire of his wicked mind. 
To the grief of mankind, the ultima te 
solution to the problem of good and evil has. 
not yet been reached. Man sti111ives in a 
state of quasi-ignorance. Since man consists . 
of two aspects, internal and external, or 
spiritual and physical, there are also two . 
aspects of knowledge, internal and external. · 
Internal ignorance, in a religious sense refers 
t<;> spiritual ignorance. What is the purpose . 
of Man's 1ife?WKat is :M:än.,s spfritual destiny? 
By what methods can Man spirituaiiy grow? 
What is the true nature oflove?Does GOD 
and the nex t world exist, and can th ey be 
expiained intellectually? 
External ignorance is lack of know-
ledge of the physical reality; that is ignorance · 
coneerning the natural world, which indudes 
the human body -
Everything fromwithinto without, 
·· · ·. (~ontiimed on pag~ 7) 
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HAVE GUN 
WILL TRAVEL 
WASHINGTON (Internews/LNS)--"Wc are not · 
mercenaries. because wc are not pulling 
the triggers, "a formcr U.S. army offieer 
hin~d by Vinneil Corpot;ation told the 
Associated Press rcccntly. "Wc train peoplc 
to pull the triggcrs." 
Another offieer laughcd and said, 
''MaJ•be that makPs us executil•c merccnaries.' 
Possibly "mcrcenarics for the Execu-
tivc" would bc the most accurak description 
of the soldicrs of forlunc cmployed by U.S. 
corporations to train various armics around 
th<.: world in tltc usu of U.S. wcapons and 
battl~ tactics. 
Mcmbcrs of CongJ.-css and the cstablish-
mcnt press have terrncd the rcccntly rcvcalcd 
Vinneli Corporation contract to train the 
Saudi National Guard "confusing" and 
"contradictory" in light of rcccnt U.S. 
tlm~ats to intervcnc militarily against oil-pro-
ducing countrics. But the Vinneli contrad 
and similar dcals with Iran and oth<.:r 
Pcrsian Gulf states may bc an important 
element in the Ford administration strategy 
to increasc U.S. control ovcr these pctroleum 
producing states without having to rcsort to 
direet military intervcntion. 
With U.S. rnilitary advisors working 
for privak corporations Washington will 
be in a position to ovcrthrow a Midcast 
govcrnment which may bccomc too national-
istic for U.S. interests or to supply counter-
insurgency advisqrs should_feudal monarchs 
friendly to the U.S. be thrcatencd by leftist 
insurgcnts. · 
Information on the use of privatc 
corporations to irain foreign militaries is 
just bcing uneavered and is stiil hard to 
obtai11. The initial Pcntagon announccmcnt 
of the VinneU Corp. contrad with Saudi Ara-
bia on January 8 said sirnply that it was 
"to furnish scrviccs and material outside the 
U.S." 
Only afier details of the contract 
wcre discovcrcd by AP reportcr Peter Arnctt 
did the l~entagon .relcasc detailed information 
on the Vinneli contract and admit that 
such agrccrnents with othcr countries cx1st. 
What the administration has admit-
ted at this point is the following: 
**Thcre are 1,800 active duty 
Pcntagon rnilitary and civi1ian personnel in 
50 countrics assigncd to Military Assistance 
Advisory Groups (MAAGs). 
**Thcrc aJ,C 9~5~5 'Q.S. citizcns, . 
most ciyilians) workjng un der cornm~rcial 
Pcntagon contracts prov-iding fcchn1Ca1 assis-
tance and training in 34 countrics. Forty pcr 
cent of thern are working to train and advisc 
the Saigon armcd forces; 24 pcr cent, or 
2 200 are working in Saudi Arabia; and a~oth~r 24 per cent are in lran. This category 
indudes the VinneU contract to send 1,000 
U.S. civilians to train the Saudi National 
Guard. 
Those contracts are ncgotiated bctwecn 
the foreign govcrnmcnt and the Pen tagon, 
which thcn hin~s U.S. corporations to 
provide the training personnel. The Vinneli 
contrac t is exceptional only in that it is the 
first time a U.S. corporation which docs not 
produce arms itself has becn hircd for a 
major contract to train a foreign army to 
usc U.S. weapons. 
Most of the contracts acknowledged 
by the Pentagon so far are similar toa 
Northrop agroement with the Pentagon to 
provide 545 pcople to train the Saudis to 
fly and roaintain Northrop's F5 j ets sold to 
King Faisal. Lockheed, A VCO, and 
Raytheon also have contracts with the 
Pentagon to train the Saudis in usc of their 
wcapons systems. Thcre are 25 such kams 
in lran. 
**The third category, which the 
administration has released the least informa· 
tion about, conccrns contracts for military 
training ncgotiated directly betwcen foreign 
governments and U.S. corporations, 
bypassing the Pentagon. Although the State 
Dcpartment rriust approvc such contracts 
it stiil mainiained early in March that it had 
yet to tabulate the number of cantracts 
negotiated in this wav. 
- The scope of these operations, how-
ever is indicated by Bell Hclicopter Inter-
national's contract to provide a 1,500 membcr 
forcc to train the newly crcated Iran Sky 
Cavalry which w.ill use 500 Be11 ~ombat . 
helicoptcrs. Wh1le trc contract Is osten~Ibly 
a private opcration of a U.S. company, It 
differs only slightly from a massivc Pentagon 
MAAG type opcration. 
The Bell group is headed by retired 
U.S.Arrny Major General Delk Odcn, until. 
last spring the commanding offieer of the 
U.S. Army Aviation Center ai Port Ruckcr, 
Alabama. Odcn helped develop U. S. Army 
helicopter assault tactics in Vietnam and 
is reportedly taking with hirn to Tran nearly 
everyone who has retired from Fort 
Ruckcr in the last 1 5 years. 
In the last two years the Pen tagon 
has becn quictly rcducing the numher of its 
personnel assigned to MAAG missions, 
while greatly increa the numbe~ of 
civilian personnet on con rract to do the sam e 
type of work. In South Vietnam the 
aqministration has hircd private contractors 
and recently retired U.S. military personncl 
to train and advisc the Saigon armcd forees 
_in order to gct around provisions of the 
Paris agrcerncnt prohibHing continued 
U.S. military involvement in Vietnam. 
In the Persian Gulf, the Ford admini-
stration's incrcasing reliance on civilian 
contractors has had at least two purroses: 
to circumvcn t Congrcssional con tro and 
public knowlcdge (prior to the Vinneli 
revelation) of U.S. military involvernent in 
the area; and to prevent furihcr depletion 
of the ranks of officcrs and skilled mi!itary 
personnel on active duty by hiring retired 
military personnel instead. 
The large number of pcrsonnel scnt 
to the Persian Gulf countries is the result of 
both incrcased U.S. conccrn wit!l dcvclor-
ments in the area, and the hugc m~rcase m 
U.S. arrns sales to iran, Saudi Arab1a, and 
Kuwait. These sales, which totaled only 
$850 million in Fiscal Y ear 1972 saared to 
an cstimated $3.5 to $6.5 billian in rv 1975. 
These arms sales creatc dcpcndcncy on 
the U.S. for sparc parts, technical kn?w-how 
and future equipmcnt for the countrrcs 
making the contracts. While some ~ong:c~sion­
al critics have argued that the U.S. IS trammg 
its potential enemies in the oil states, 
one high ranking U.S. offieer rl!cently 
retorted, "!'dUke to fight smnco1zc wlwse 
logistics l·ve control." 
The U.S. advisers can also hclp the 
right-wing governmcnts in the Gulf st~y in 
power by training their armed forees 1ll 
countennsurgency techmques. There are 
rcports that guerrilla_s havc recel!-tly b~en 
active in Saudi Arabm, where Vmnellis . 
charged with training the National Guard 111 
counterinsurgency warfare. 
The 1 SOO adviscrs of Bell Helicopter 
in Iran are tr~ining. the Sh ah 's for~es in 
helicopter coun.tcqqsurg~ncy tactlcs ... A 
brigade of the Bell-trained Iran Sky Cavalry. 
is currcntly in Oman aidin~ Sultan ,Qab?OS m 
his battlc agaii1st the Marxist g~crnllas m 
Dhofar provincc. The U.S.-tramed a~d 
equipped lrani miliiary has bcen key 111 
slowing the progrc~s of the tcnyear . 
:liberation struggte m Oman wluch, unül 
Irani intcrvcntion, controlled 90 pcr cent 
of Dhofar, the country's wcsternmost 
orovince. 
And the first two U.S. military 
adviscrs werc sent toOman in Pcbruary to 
train the Sultan's arrned forees in the use of 
U.S. su TOW anti-tank missiles. 
RECORDI~IGS 
Traffic 
After listening to When The Eagle Flies 
for the first time, Miff and I were very critical. 
I found little interest in Winwood's use of the 
synthesizer. Miff said it sucked. It seemed to 
me that the album was boring beyond the 
realm of laid back. Miff said it ate shit. I felt 
as if I had llushed six dollars down the toilet. 
Miff said I had becn fucked and no mistake. 
That was last year and Miff and I are older 
now. 
Traffic is one of the fcw worthwhile 
bands left bccause Winwood and Capaldi do 
not stagnate. Every rccent Traffic album 
shows marked progress over the last. The last 
album, Shoot Out AL The Fantasy Factory, 
was Winwood's cool jazz. In Eaglc Winwood 
experimcnts with his vocals. His voice mean-
ders or d arts about sporadica1ly, s avoring un-
likcly syllablcs. Y ou can't sing alo ng with this 
album. The music is often secondary to the 
vocal, and is trimmed and molded to fit irreg-
ularitics. The song "Dream Gerrard" is the 
epitomc of this new brand of vocal. It is the 
only song on the album not co-written ~ · 
Capaldi; it is co-writtcn by someonc ·named · 
Stanshall. If anyone knows anything about 
St~nshall, I'd apprcciate a note fn;m thcm . 
Jelly Roll Morton may have inven-
ted jazz but it took a whole band to make 
it swing. When Buddy Boiden sang 'Shave 
'Em Dry' he was backed by a hot, up-
tempo band that was unknown to the 
white music world at the time. King Oliver 
caught the tempo and, with a satchel-
mouthed character named Louis Armstrong, 
he just took it away. Add to their hot, 
cool and blue rhythms the big orchestras of 
Ellington and Basie and you have it. Swing .. 
The big-band rnus_ic that swept America be-
hind the Dorseys, Benny Goodman and a 
skinny Hoboken punk named Sinatra. 
Soon jazz died out as radio music 
but it ·stayed alive underground. Surfacing 
in the fifties as the bebop generation main 
influence it began to be an important musi-
eal form again. It paured out of cellar 
dives and swung around the upto.wn clubs. 
Now a new wave of avant-garde musicians is 
looking through the bebop heroes of the fif-
ties and finding swing influences and blues 
influences behind them. And thcy're resur-
recting the music of the Artie Taturns and 
the Louis Armstrongs who shaped jazz in 
its early years. 
And that' s what the National Jazz 
Ensemble is about. Working mostly from a 
repertoire of old tunes they're putting jazz 
on exhibit for the current crop of college 
kids who think jazz was invented by Chick 
Corea and Herbie Hancock (who wrote and 
arranged a fin·e tu n e 'Dolphin D an ee; for. the . 
The -album is not boring. It is laid 
back and, on that account, is Winwood at his 
best. Capaldi's drumming here is straight por 
drumming; few complex riffs and little flashy 
cymbal work. It is appropriate. Several cuts 
bear resemblance to previous work but that re-
semblance is vague. "Walking In the Wind" 
has a bit of a "John Barleycorn" feeling and 
"Love" has roots in Shoot Uut.· · 
The lyrics are printed on the record 
sieeve next to some crummy drawings which 
supposediy have something_ tq do ,with each 
so ng. The covcr drawing dcpicts four musi-
cians. Of course Steve Winwood and Jim 
Capaldi appear and I think one of them is 
Chris Wood. The fourth loo:ks somewhat Iike 
Reebop, but I can't be sure; the album refuses . 
to teiL 
Miff still thinks this album is a crock 
of shit. 
Lennon 
This album makcs me want to rush out 
and buy some Vitalis. It's greasier thana 
C-J pizza; 50's rock n' roll with very little 
changed. I grew tired of "Do You Want 
To Dancc" and "Pcggy-Sue" quite a while 
ago, but Lennon offers them up one more 
time, with little intercst and less "rock" 
than the originals had. Also present 
are "Sweet Little Sixteen" and "You 
Can't Catch Me", by Chuck Berry, who 
was last seen on a Teller House record 
JJ\77 , r\~ 
:.:ommercial saying something like, ''IIi, 
?ats and kittens ... ". "You Can't Catch 
Me" is one of the strong points on the 
album. Jt packs all of the rhythm anc~ 
dynamic drive of the Berry origina1 yet 
sounds as fresh as a rcsult of Lennon's 
Liverpool stylc. The album has a "big 
band" rock sound similar in style to 
excrement like "Layla", by Clapton; in 
fact it may bc closely likcned in type to the 
Derek and the Dominos shit except the 
quality is much· better on Lennön's disc. 
Pcrhaps the a1bum's best song is 
"Ya-Ya". Unless you are completely 
tired of fifties garbage in general, you 
can probably appreciate it. Lennon employ~ 
an interesting echo technique on this song, 
lending a somewhat modern, electronic 
tone to a tune which rcally moves; the best 
of that old style. 
The album also indudes such cherished 
favorites as "Slippin' anq Slidin' ", "Bony 
Maron!e", "Bc-Bop-A-Lula", "Ain't That 
A Shame", and indudes two medleys: 
"Ready Tcddy/Rip [t Up (Sure gonna 
BALL tonightY', and "Bring It on Home 
To Me/ Send Me Some Lovin' ". 
Fifties rock n~ roll is very dose to 
Lennon. He acknowledges that it will never 
be what it was, but it is stiil very much a 
part of him, hcnce this new album. Take it 
or leave it. It does not ind1cate where · · . · 
Lennon is going, but rather where he's been. 
This thcn gives risc to the question: is it 
passible to go home?. 
Lee Kessler 
But watching them perform I sensed 
something wrong, something missing. There 
were some great moments. A burning ver-
sion of Louis Armstrong's 'Struttin' With 
Some Barbecue' and a couple of real 
jumpin; tunes by Duke Elli~gton but there 
was inconsistency. Jazz is musicians' music 
but the Ensemble seemed sometimes to be 
only going through the motions. Fourteen 
ruusicians and nine chords don't always add 
up to great jazz. 
Maybe they feel too distant from 
their music. Maybe they're confined by the 
fact that big hand jazz requires strictly-fol-
lowed arrangements. Maybe they just 
smoked too much dope and got lazy. I 
don't understand it. While the sax section 
churned out some great solos and Tom 
Harold did likewise on trompet, rest of the 
band sometimes seemed almost uninterested. 
Whatever the case, they still deserve 
a few bows for their efforts to keep big 
band music alive. Through all the uneven-
ness I could stiil hear great music shining 
through every now and again. And you 
. can't kill great tunes . even if you do bruise 
them a little bit. So I want to see the 
Jazz Ensemble keep translating old tunes in-
to music for new ears. 'Cause, damn, it's 
ensemble.) Or that swing is 'Boogie Woogie stiil hot jazz and it's still cool jazz and it 
Bugler Boy'. Digging through old recordings' still swings. And if J elly Roll could see his 
they come up with some fine songs to give baby now, even at the mercy of the Na-
~s, briefly, a run through a few facets of tional Jazz Ensemble, he'd be proud of it. 
jazz. Real proud. 
Michael Shca 
3 
TrwtoDance 
Ted H:otante and Nora Guthrie are the basic 
constituents ofihe modem dance company 
which bears their names: the Gu1hrie-Rotante 
Dance Company wmcü wiil be at Bard for · 
.two dä.ys I!J. ~March· to share their ~ork through, 
performance and workshop. Occastonaliy 
the company duo includes other dancers (such 
as Bard graduate Arli Epton) for special 
performances (such as the series at the 
Whitney Museum) but essentially it comes 
back to Ted and Nora. They are teachers, 
performers, and sucessful innovatars in 
the New York City d an ee world ... 
Walking down East llth street, I am shouting 
up to a sixth floor window from which Ted 
emerges and throws down a small plastic 
change purse. Retricving it from where it 
lands undera car, my first thought is 
"Woolworth 's". Bizarre, childish, but 
adequate to hold their keys. And so J open 
the door to this bidustrial building they live 
in and climb to their loft dance studia full 
of plants, space, them, and an army of empt; 
apple juice bottles. 
Tonight in the late hours, they are pacing 
around, piling things up, checking lists, 
stuffing costumes and props into trunks, 
taping music for their one-and-a-half week 
east coast_tour, talking about the lighting 
effects which they will or wil! not need at 
Bard, and jo king with me. I am here to 
negotiate their visit to Bard. Disappearing 
into a huge closet, Nara is deciding what 
clothes to bring. Ted's working clothes are 
already piled up and strewn along the ste ps 
leading up to their sleeping loft. 
"We-are the babies of the dance world", 
~ays Nara while pqcking, sewjng~ ar.1w1ging. 
'The older members of the dance world and 
the established companies look to us, are 
fond of us, and really are interested in what 
we 're doing. " The partners in life. and in 
dance have been working together since 
they were students at NYU where th ey 
,presently teach in the Sekool of Arts. From 
a desk ]uH offi/es, Ted hands-me var'ious 
reprints of enthusiastic rcvrews which 
followed their appearances in New York, 
Boston, and colleges. The artides stress 
different aspects of their bodies and their 
works, and abound in superlatives: "zany, 
warm, uniquely balanced, exhilarating, fresh, 
inquisitive, honest ... ";it gdes on anti on. 
"Their works'are tender and strong and 
· fragile and worm and brave ... " 
As tt~achers·at NYU or at Goddard and 
Connecticut College where they will be in 
residencie this summer, they conduct 
workshops in their technique and compositian 
styles, improvisation, movement for actors, 
women's ro!es in dance, lifts and partnering 
techniques, and repertory developmen t. Th ey 
are not set in their way, or stress that their 
way is -the only technique o(modern d an ee. 
Rather, it is their offering to an aw:lience. 
which is interested in their working discoveries 
Many of thei,r pieces are cohstmcted to capti-
vate the spectator by their visual and humor-
ous appeal and, at the same time, integrate 
the dancers' personal reac.tions, explorations 
of human relationships, thoughts, and literary 
interests. All their dance is .experiment, a 
"tripping around" by which they convey 
what's going on with them, with bodies, with 
life. 
When Nara talks fo me, she becomes ani-
mated, stressing the words: "When wc go to 
colleges for residenc'UM and performances, our 
objecth)e is to co11ffnunteate to students this 
joy of 'tripping aro und.' " Technique training 
is only the beginning. «The trip is to watch-
not necessarily to be ab/e to do, bzit to rea/ly 
see what is being don e and understand. We 
can describe the fundamentals of composing 
a dance, but no one can teach how to put it 
together:" 
The form which they have eJ;o/ved fits 
them. It "implies the acceptance of growth 
and change, ebb and flow, as a fact of life and 
art," as one reviewer put it. Ted's style plays 
with varying dynamics; . now he is light and 
swift, now sagging with his own weight: first 
jerky, then smooth ashoney. f{e knows'how 
to be offhand, fluid, and how to s/ide into his 
dancing with the right degree of intensity. 
Glimpses of everything from ballet toAkaido 
[low together in his movements. 
Ted's dance career began spontaneously 
when he had a crush on a girl in his Connec-
ticut grammar schbol. "She planned to enroll 
in jazz and tap classes. I liked to jump around. 
and figured maybe I could kill two birds with 
one stone. Turned out she never went, but I 
did." Later he became a full time professional 
in musieal stock and toupng companies, got 
his BPA from NYU, worked with Nora in the 
NYU Dance Ensemble, taught at Connecticut 
Collegc, and now at NYU. 
Nora has danced. all ·11er life. Her rhother, 
MaJ:jorie Mazia, was a principal in Martha 
G_raham's company. Her fatlw.(and brother 
are the le~genam-y 1Voody ana Arlo Guihrie. 
Thereis a soft, subtle presence about Nora. 
The beauty is in how she kinetically activates 
this quiet presence. The strength and direct-
ness of h~r body creates rhythms which en-
hailcc and transform her physica] appearance. 
Nop's cxtensivc training in diff~rcn~ areas of 
dancc, theater, and music has gJven her the · 
advantage of cheosing and furthering those 
aspects of the disciplincs with wl1lch sh e con-
noets most. 
Nora's dances seem somcwhat morc intro-
spective than the oncs which Tcd makes for 
them. She described the growth of orte piece, 
"Rooms of a House," which progresscd over a 
few days' time. "I didn't think it out as a 
structure at all. Wc workcd them out, tried to. 
see whcre the irnages would lead at1Q then put 
thcm together. Whcn I thought ot ·them, I had 
no idea they were rclated but somt:onc said to 
me that if they all come in suc.b ;(.ShQTi, time~ 
they must bc connected; connected by me 
and whcre I was at and what I was feeling dur-
ing that week. We played around with these-
quence, trying ·different costumcs and situa-
tions, and thcn looked at it and realized what 
we'd got. It was rcally strong all of a sudden.' 
Many of their pieccs tend to be narrative, 
scencs which they piece togcther. 
From their broad backgrounds including 
diverse dancc techniq.ues they have drawn tow 
gether the best elements and dev~loped the.m 
into their own technique. Together they are 
a scnsitively balanced dance organism with a 
so me times ehiidiike quality. · They are two 
curious people experirnenting with their phys· 
ical abilities, playing rolcs, but always being 
thcmselvcs: "You're aware of Ted and Nara-
how they fccl about dance, their past, each 
other what they read in the papers ... the two danc~ and fight, kiss and play." (The Village 
Voice) 
Seth Friedman 
Madalin Town 
Tivoli has sidewalks of inarble! It's .beingJess than acceptable. Cröss the street, 
a ~own. which boasts a natiorially reknowned to the west this time, and there is the Hotel 
Vtctonan p~aycr piano shop, a confectionary Morey. This is owncd by the Baileys, a true 
comp1ete Wlth marble soda fountain, and a bar family bar. Mrs. Bailey is always proud to re-:- · 
on ee frcquented by F. D. R.. The importance count stories of when her family owned four 
of the town to Bard is that Tivoli has been is hotels and taverns in Tivoli and one in Annan-
or will be called home by any number of Ban:i dale. She speaks of the days when r.D. R. was 
students, expatira~c~ and alvmnae. Yet many one of the Morey's best customers. The Hotel 
peop1e who spend time at Bard even so me Morey is one of the. best stocke"d" bars in {he 
who have taken up residcnce in' Tivoli know 'state of New York_, pcrhaps i'n the tf.S." Thcre 
pitifully little of this colorful town. , is an unbelievabie large seleetian of liquor 
Tivoli, the original Tivoli that is was whiskcy, wine and liqueurs, the standard Cav-
built down on the river by a Frenchma~ who orites and such archaic brands as this author 
dreamed of an old-world, quasi-fcudal ~olony. has never encountered. The jukebox has 
The town of Madalin, known carlier as a1most exclusively tunes by greats like Al 
Mechanicsvilie, was established in the env{rons Jol.son, and other old favorites adding to the 
of what is now considered the •'four corners" umque atmosphere. · 
of the incorporated village of Tivoli. An uri.- Down the street is the Tivoli Confec-
forb..mate firc put an end to the Tivoli on the tionary_, next door to. the U.S. Post Office. 
Hudson, for it scems that the fire dcpartment Most American Legion halls häve sucl{Õbjects 
ran the fire hoses across the railroad tracks to as cannons mounted out front, the Harris-
draw water from the river to the fire. At that Smith Post has two WWI machine guns. The 
inop~ortune moment, a train dccided to pass, ~asouic Hal~ s~es quitc a bit .of gambling ac-
sevenng the hoses, and cutting off the water. üon ~t Tl!_csday ·anq .Saftu~day ·e~ening Bihgo. 
Tivoli and Madalin becamc one, taking the There 1s a barber shop wh1ch is probably of 
name of the Frenchman's castle. little interest to the majority of the Bard com-
Tivoli is. ncarly two .miles dircctly rnunity. 
north of Bnrd, via the pes~rtcd village. How- One of Bard's expatriates is Laurence. 
ever, if driving, one must take Rt. 9G about Broadmorc, whose piano shop has of late been 
two miles to Rt. 402 where one turns left recciving national attention. Laurence was 
and will soon arrive in the village. To the new- the subjcct of a fcaturc in Time Magazinc last 
comer, Tivoli see ms unassuming, to say the ·· year. · ·· 
least. One can only see a handful of proprie- . One morc major place of business in 
tary establishments. Dino's Iiq~1or/dcpartment Tivoli. which has llQ ~ign to announce its . 
groccry s tore graces the s ou th-east corner of prescncc, is the facto ry.- Loca tea dircCtly a- · 
Tivoli. There one can purchase basic and cr?ss the s.treet from the Player Piano Shop, 
immediatc neccssitics, however this extablish- thts establtshment manufactures Iadies' under-
. ment cannot be recommendcd on the matter wear. 
of prices as owing to its smallness it cannot Thcre are also threc operating churches 
be competitive with the groccry stores of Red in town, St. Paul's (Episcopa1), St. Sylvia's 
Hook, Rhinebeck, Hudson, and Kingston. Mr. (Catholic) and the Assemblies of God Church 
Dit)O isa plea~ant Italian fcll~w a.I}d a true con-· whose pastor ~ev. William Jasko is running 
no1sseur of wme. Next door rs a hbrary for mayor of Tzvo1i. 
stocked with the sarne kind of archaic books These are some of the thjngs which 
that clutter the Bard shelves. and naturally are readily available inT-town. In the (uture t~1ere i.s a childrcn's section, of which the Bard some notes on things not so readily available,' 
hbrary cannot boast. Across the street to the and on the people who make them available 
north is the Tivoli Laundromat which, in this at all. 
author's opinion, should bc avoided, service Ralff Hudson 
-----------· 
---------
Search ~ Seizure your rights when you consent toa search. However, the voluntariness of the consent may be investigated in court. Only you may 
There has always been some fear on 
the part of Bard students, somewhat justifi-
ably, that some form of legal action will be 
taken coneerning illicit activities ·of one kind 
or another occurring both on and off campus. 
This fear was realized in the not too recent 
past, when "raids" were conducted by author-
ities investigating the drug situation at Bard. 
It occurred to me that most students would 
be better prepared for such action if they were 
informed of the laws pertaining to search and 
seizure. New York State law has never per-
mitted searches or seizurvs that were not 
based on "probable cause" or a valid search 
warrant. For a while, there was no exclusion-
ary rule of evidence prohibiting the courts 
from using evidence that was seized illegally. 
We can gratefully appreciate the decision 
handed down in the landmark case of MAPP-
·vs.-OHIO 367 U.S. 643, wherein the Suprerrie 
Court ruled that illegally seized evidence was 
.to be excluded from proceedings in the court-
room. 
Because it is relatively rare that the 
authotities, for one reasan or another, conduct 
a search with a warrant, most searches are 
based on the nebulous term, "probable cause." 
This can be best understood if one examines 
the nature of the aetions as if a search warrant 
had been procured. In other words, would 
consent toa search; parents, Iandlord, friends, 
there have been valid grounds to issue a war- 0tc., may not waive your rights for ymi.tt 
rant with the same information that the inves- When a search is conducte~ with a 
tigating body determined "probable cause" to warrant; t~e.re are many rules for conduct that 
search7 If there was time for the police toob- the authontles must follow. Let it suffice to 
tain a warrant, and search was conducted with- sa~ tha! they must search within the time per-
out one, the eviqence cannot stand no matter rn~tt~d m the warrant, for the things described 
how conclusive. They must always have "Ju- WJthm t~e warrant, Ce.'.'cept plain view contra-
dicia1 approval" of the search if tfme perm11s band which I?~Y ~e sciz_cd !), and, unless the 
this without injuting either the police or the warrant sp~c1f1es no knock" they must an-
case.t "Probable cause" refers to a'ny kind of nounce thctr presence. Check the warrant 
search, whether it be a home, car or body. ca~ef~lly for e~ors; if the warrant isn't signed 
New York has a "stop and frisk" law, by ~Judge and Is~u~d .lfY a_court with thejuris-
.which allows a police offieer to stop someone dict10n to do so, It Is mvahd. 
and search them providing that they are in Although there are other things I 
public, in a suspicious situation. Obviously could sa~ a~out the area of search and seizure, 
this is not as structured conceptually as "prob~ these gmdelmes should be sufficient for the 
ab le cause," and permits more judgement on ave:age student. Above all, avo id abrasive be-
the part of the officer. This might apply to havwr, and use common sense, perhaps a 
someone in a deserted place, who could not search can then be avoided altogether. 
produce identification or reason for being 
there. If an offieer detects what he 'deems 
to 6e a "susp[cious bulge,'' he .rnigilt search t U.S.-vs.-RODRIGUEZ 375 F. Supp 589 
that area of the person's body. This has re- tt The sanctity of MAPP-vs.-OHIO has re-
cently been expanded to cover cars, in a cently been challenged by two Supreme Court 
situation where one is stopped for a traffic decisions. Because each case is decided on its 
violation and does not object to the search. ~wn merits, I will not document these deciw 
Plain view contraband can always be seizcd SI~ns here. However, the exclusionary rule of 
if it is sighted by a police officer. A conscnt ev1dence see ms to be in jeopardy, so it is wise 
to search either a vehicle or home, or oneself. to warn parents or friends not to permit a 
is a waiver of constitution rights. Y ou giye up ' search of your property. 
Susan Schlenger 
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WEILCOMETO TH 
Leon Botstein is not quih: your 
average Episcopal minister. The bushy-haired, 
conscrvatively dresscd (and badly in need of 
a shoe shine) 28-year-old president-eleet of 
Bard Collegc arrivcd to introduce himse1f to 
the Bard studcnts. The Bard students intro-
duced themselves to him, first. 
An unscheduled parade formed 
along side of Stone Row to show Mr. Sotstein 
some Bard hospitality. It could just as easily 
have passed for a street in Disneyland. Lead-
ing the group was a Mad Hatterish figurc 
standing on a slowly rolling car, waving. For 
moral support hc brought the Lone Rangcr, 
the aluminum man, Unele Sam and assortcd 
fantasy and Bard characters. (Is there a dif-
fercnce'!) In addition, Mr. Botstein's Fran-
conia ears werc grceted by the warpcd sounds 
of Bard's marehing football hand, known as 
"Sugatt's Swingers." The band (four saxo-
phones, three mclodicas and Mormon Tabcr-
nacle Choir) marched Mr. Botstein to the gym 
and ended in a rousing community sing of 
Glory, Glory Hallelujah. 
Bruce Baillie, lecturcr in film, was 
unofficial chairman of the unofficial welcom-
ing committee. Why the parade? Well, the 
nearer you get to the area o.fNew York City, 
the farthcr away you get from Mexico, de-
clarcd Bruce. 
Addressing the studon ts, faculty, 
and staff oacked into the eym. Mr. Botstein 
EAl BARDDJ LEON 
handled himsclf with the poise era deeent 
stand-up comic. He ficldcd questions on hir-
ing practiccs, pet problems, and his views on 
Bard's future. 
By 5:30, Mr. Botstcin was pacing 
and munehing carrot sticks in the Dirring Ccnn-
mons ata dinner with dub prcsidents. As Mr. 
Botstein eycd the fried shrimp, the club pres-
idents jockicd for positian for their club in-
tercsts. Mr. Botskin op tud for the m0at loaf 
and contimred answcring questions ranging 
from Bard's Big Dmg Bust to police and com-
munity rclations. In a moment that shocked 
the room, Mr. Botstein glanccd down at his 
plate and said, Hey, this is pretty good. 
Next stop on Botstein's caravan 
was the Dining Commons Loungc. He asked 
those in the crown who were not returning 
to Bard why they wanted to teave. They told 
him: Too small. Too limiting. Too expen-
sil'e. Jt lookcd likc he may have heard all this 
before. 
Those who wcre too borcd or busy 
earlicr in the day, and alcoholic stüdcnts were 
enticed to Tcwksbury at 9:00 for Botstcin, 
bccr, and prctzels. Fatigucd, hc vainly tricd 
to make the answers he first delivered five 
hours bcforc seem fresh and spontaneous. The 
prctzels wcre good. 
Tcwks lastcd un til i1 was time for 
the New York Jazz Ensemble conccrt that 
many wcrc looking forward to, especially Mr. 
Botstcin. 
V.P. 
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his battles against injustice and of his strength. 
(Bruce Lee would have becn no match for 
Sun Mool}.) Finally, the speaker straight-
faces the following words: "When Revere.Qd 
Moon was sixteen years old, Jesus Christ 
appem:ec:t on a mountainside .~n4 told lüm 
that he must finish Jesus' work. At first 
Reverend Moon said no, but aftcr J esus 
begged and pleaded with him, he agreed." 
Jesus is supposed to have said: I have done 
half, but you can do the other half." Since 
the n, he and J esus have kcpt in close touch 
and J es us has introduced him to many of his 
cronies including John the Baptist. 
There are approximately 25,000 
Unification meinbcrs in the United States 
and a generous figurc for worldwide mem-
bership would be 650,000 (the church 
claims Millions). Therc is no doubt that 
the church is growing and surprisingly, 
the magnetism of the Moon Movement 
sucks in all types. One woman in her 
sixties told me she had been through 
some eight religions, and that now she 
had finally found wllat she was looking 
for: answers. Answers to the myste:ry 
of creation, scientific exp1anations, 
diagrams, charts, colared chalk~ it's 
all thcre. Join the Unification Church 
and you willlcarn the sccrets of the 
universe. Stcp right up. Moon has cven 
published a book for those in Ieadership 
training cntitled: "Answcrs To Questions 
People Might Ask You About The Uni-
fication Church." 
The majority of members were 
young and middle dass. They had often 
been through two years of collegc, and 
then Moon's circus came to town. Thcre 
is no uncmployrnent in the Unification 
Church. A fathc:r figurc, authority, cornar-
aderie; all are offered. He drcsses thcm up 
in business suits, cuts their hair and off they 
go to fight his great crusade. Uniforms have 
always been an effective substitute for sub-
stantiative ideology. Uniforms equal uni-
fication: Hitler knew this when he gave 
uniforms to 80 rnillion Germans. 
The lectures are ccrtainly not even 
half of the process. They are Uke the mis-
direction of a good magician. He makes us 
watch his right hand closely while the trick 
is S.4ftly _conwlcted with. the left. One r).llc 
of the Unification Church is that Moon is 
called the fathcr. Obviously if this proposi:.. 
tion were prcsentcd bluntly to a prospective 
member hc migh t bc repulscd. Instead a repe-
titio n of the word father is insertcd into 
prayers: "Our bcloved heavenly father, we 
thank you fathcr, for this food father and 
hope father, that wc can do glory unto you 
father .... " Moon's followers are not saved by 
faith but are saved by serving the Lord/Moon. 
Moon is the father bccause just as .. 
Adam failcd as the perfect man whcn f~ve was 
seduced by Sa tan, J csus failed as the perfect 
man becausc he dicd bcforc he could marry 
the perfect matc. The mcssiah will comeas 
the third Adam pcrfectly mated, from Korea 
(the new gardcn of Eden) in the ycar 1980. 
Moon has at last found the perfect matc (his 
fourth wifc whom hc married whcn she was 
18) and togcthcr thcy are the "True J,?arcnts. ': 
Thcy will have siniess children: "God intcn-
ded him to bring forth upon this earth siniess 
childrcn. And aH mankind would have found 
life by grafting unto them." 
Y ou must aecept Moon as the Father, 
but you must reject your own father and mo-
thcr. The rationalc for this rather bizarre 
religious preccpt is the Bible; Luke 14(26). 
It docs state something to the effect that in 
order to bc one of J es us' disciplcs you must 
first hatc your mothcr and your father, how-
ever, examination of the passage in context 
reveals that it was not meant for literal intcr-
pretation. Obviously, any connection a pro-
spcctive Moonie has with his parents can onlv 
harm his transHion to Mooniedom. 
Songs are anothcr fertile area for 
thought eontrol. Many, many songs are sung 
during the weekend workshops. Some with 
hypnotic lyrics and mclodics: Jle has come/ 
his face is like.the ~.un/a.nd like lhf. nwon/a.nd 
soon/the world will know his heart/and we 
will try to do our part. And so me of the 
marehing variety. One song begins with the 
lyrics Wc are the youth/marching on to victory 
The chorus for this song is Sing h1gh. When I 
was editing my film, and the chorus came on, 
people would come ronning into the room to 
ask me if I was cutting in World War II foot-
agc. It sound s exactly as if th ey are saying 
Zieg lleil. The cadcnce is identical and the 
words are accompanied by a hand raising mo-
tion nearly identical to the Hitler salute. 
Outdoor games are played, in what 
must appear to the novice as recreation and 
rclaxation. These garnes have names like Ego-
tism and Messiah. ln the lattcr one person is 
appoin te d messialL His jo b is to catch all the 
othcr playcrs. Wha t the players tlying to e-
lude the mcssiah do not know ml.til the end of 
the game, is that the last person to be caught, 
the last individual, is really Satan and the 
loser. 
Constantly, during the weekend work-
shops, every Moonie is us.ing soothing, choreo-
graphic hand movements. One motion I 
filmed looks as if the speakers are trying to 
physically carry the thought from their brains 
to the Iistcners'. Perhaps they are used as 
R. L. Gregcry suggcsts (Eye and Brain: The 
Psycho/ogy of Secing): "The human brain 
roakes efficient use of its rather limited scn-
sory information .... The pcrceptual system does 
not always agrce with the ra tional thinking 
cortex." He goes on to say that in ambiguous 
situations or in the absense of reliablc informa-
tion, the perceptual system functions like a 
good offieer in battle; seeking alternativc (but 
not neccssarily correct) solutions. These 
soothing hand movements are meant to offer 
comfort and to transform the confusion of 
Moon's illogical banter into rational ideology 
by forcing the substitution of eye logic (com-
fort) for brain logic. 
Brainwashing is not new to Reverend 
Moon. According to Dr. Newton Thurbcr of 
the Mission Program Service Unit, United 
Presbyterian Church, Moon runs an anti-Com-
munist school finaneed by Park Chung Hee 
and commHted to wa$hing the minds of 
10,000 potcntial commuuists cach year. 
Brain.washing, indccd the whole relig-
ion business is only one side of Moon. Therc 
is no doubt that Moon is very closc to Presi-
dent Park (his air riflc factory recently re-
ccivcd a government contract to makc M-16s) 
and Korean sources considcr it very significant 
that upon arrival in Korea last month, Moon· 
was grcctcd at the ariport by Park. Dr. 
Channing Licm, former Korcan Ambassador. 
to the U.N. (declared persona non grata be-
causc of his opposition to the Park rcgime) 
claims that Moon is only a front-a means for 
President Park and the number two man Kim 
Jong Pil to funnel mon ey out of the ·govcrn-
mcnt and into sound American investments. 
In addition to Moon's many intcrests 
in Korea (an air rifle factory, Ginseng tea fac-
tory, titanium mincs among others) Moon's 
tax frec investments in the U.S. indude $6.5 
million worth ofland in Tarrytown, N.Y., an 
indusüül clcaning service, a candle factory, 
$1.5 million worth of porperty in J3?rrytownJ 
N.Y., a printing company, an ice cream parlor 
in Oklahoma. anda tea house in Washington, 
D.C. One of his most profitable businesses is 
his "Mobile Fundraising Teams." According 
f to one Unification official, therc are 55 of 
' these tcams travelling around the country. 
Each tcam co.ntains 10-15 rnembers and each 
member has an $85/day beggll1g quota to 
meet. Daily earnings then are over $70,000; 
tax free. Initiative for this quota system is 
supplicd by the fact that if this $85/day quota. 
is not mct for three months the person can nöf 
advance to a higher stage in the church. Any · 
day the quota is not met does not count. A 
person who successfully completes phase two, 
as the fundraising is called, goes on to phase 
three; trying to gct converts on the street. 
They must bring in thrce new members before 
phase three is completed. After phase thre.e, 
they have completed their leadership tniining 
and are ready to go out .all over the coun!ry; 
Pouchie 
is but a gift- to hold, taste, smell and 
feel with our heart. 
To live fully, yet Jzel'cr forget the 
direction of your essenee 
Is to beat ONE with the Creation. 
Also, the physical plane dcals with 
such ignornncc as : what is the basis of the 
material world?, according to which natural 
laws do all physical phenomena occur'? From 
the earlicst dawn of history to the present, 
men have constantly and carncstly scarched 
for the truth, with which to overcome this 
ignorance and restorc the light of knowledgc. 
Man has struggicd to discover internal.truth 
through the way of religion. Science has 
been the path taken toward the discovery of 
external truth. The problem witll this has 
bccn that many .. y.icl d to s ei en ee. takin!.! 
pride in its omnipotence, and seek material 
happincss. Howcver, can Man enjoy full 
happiness, when he limits his search to ex-
tcrnal material conditions, centered on the 
physical body? 
J ust as Man becornes whole and san e 
when his mind is in harmony with his body, 
so it is with j oy. The j oy of the body be-
comes whole and sane when it is in harmony 
with the joy of the mind. Until now, sden-
tific research has not embraced the internal 
world of cause, but only the extcrnal world 
of result; not the world of spiritual essence, 
but only the world of phenomena; howcver, 
therc are some scientists today who are no 
longer concerned exclusively with the ex-
tcrnal world of rcsul t and phcnomena, but 
have begun to cxamine the internal world of 
causc and essenee as wcll. 
The second course of human cndeavor 
has bccn directcd towards solving the funda- · 
mental questions of life in the esscntial world 
of cause. Philosophy and religion, which have 
gone this way, have made substantial contrib-
utions. On the other hand, both philosophy 
and religion havc becn saddled with many 
spiritual burdcns. In their own times, 
philosophcrs and saints havc rioneered the 
way of life, but their dccds havc oftcn re-
sultcd in plncing addcd burdcns on the 
peoplc of the present spccics. lf anything, 
the principles and iJcologics prcscntcd to 
mankind so far havc given risc to skepticism. 
The lights of revival with wJ1ich great rcligions 
illuminateJ their rcspcctivc ages havc faded 
out with the ebb of the age, leaving many 
themcs which need to bc untanglcd. 
Modcrn mcn, whose intelligence has 
devcloped to the uirnost dcgt·ec, dcmand 
scientific proof for all tbings. Howcver, 
religi9us doc.trinc which rcmains unch~ngcd., 
docs not interprct things scientifically. That 
is to say, Man's interpretation of internal 
truth (religion) and his intcrpretation of 
(continued on page 14) 
sct up workshops, mn busincsscs, etc. 
More important is obtaining informa-
tion on how Moon received U.S. permancnt 
residencc status. On July 4, 1955, according to 
St<}.nton R. Wilson Q. D. Representative in 
Korea, Moon was imprisoned for communal 
scx. His arrost stcms ·from a Unification 
church doctrine caJicd "pikarume,"meaning 
blood separation. Becausc Eve, the mother 
of mankind, had sex with Sa tan, all sons and 
daugh tcrs of Eve werc made im pure by Sa tan 's 
blood. Mankind is thus unclcan. Because 
Moon is th'C rj:!turned physical Christ h!s blood 
will purify Mankind. Playing Christ certa.irily 
beats playi!J.g doc,tor. How was it possible for 
a man with a erimirrai record to get penna-
nent residcnce status?Why does the religion 
of a self-ordained minister havc tax exemp.: 
tion? 
One possible answer is that men with 
money and ideas soon [ind that politics is the 
only thing that stands between them and their 
goals. During Watergate days Moon organizcd 
afast f?r Nixon. Hundrcds o( clean cut, busi:-, 
ness smtcd young Moonies fasted on the capi-
tal steps for scveral days. This carned Moon an 
audicnce with the President anda quick en-
dorsemcnt for his religion by then President 
Nixon. I would not be at all surprised· if in 
the near future the Moon lobby would bccome 
nearly as important to politicians· as the tobac-
co or gu n lo b bys. 
(continucd on page I 3) 
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PLAIN 
SPEAK~N~ 
This is the place where we the edi-
tors of this rag gct to speak our mind s. In 
line with that we shall follow the rule, if yo.u 
halle notning to say, shut up. So this column 
may not always appcar. 
Well, as you havc already figured 
out (you've had plcnty of time since this is 
page eigh.t), th9 ole Observer ain't what it 
used to bc (last semester, that is). We havc 
abandoncd the largc tabloid format, and 
havc returncd to an older format, the quarter 
fold. We don't think typcwritcr print has 
any place in a ncwspaper so you won't find 
any here. TI1e staff has becn reorganized so 
as to bettcr covcr Bard bullshit, and corollary 
activities. Many posts are still open and we 
always need writers, artists, typists, and other 
nonessential people. 
The politics have changcd as wcll. 
l.\.. The Observer will not sit on the fence. Hope~ 
fully we will insult everyone at }east once this 
f semester; if we do11't, please bear witl1 us~ 
\
\.,. it was only an oversight. 
If you feel the Observer has a 
1 chronic dislike for your view of the world 
thereis really only one remedy. Come join 
us. 
We'd like to thank Eric Schwartz 
for his article on the Rev. Moon. He did the 
original work on Moon for his senior project 
in Film. Eric graduated in fall '74. 
,.. 
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beers SO<t 
to the Editor: 
I would like to address this letter to 
any students who have ever felt the harrow-
ing pangs of hunger late in the evening due 
to having eaten an early dinner, not out of 
choice but out of the necessity to eat, and 
to all others with nothing better to do. 
During the most potentially productive 
hours of the day it is quite discouraging 
to feel non-productive because of malnutri-
tion. 
The Dirring Commons serves break-
fast starting at 8:00 (an inconvenient hour) 
when the campus is vacant and business is 
scarce. The dinner (the big meal of the 
day) hour runs from 5:00 to 6:30 (half 
the time alotted for breakfast), leaving quite 
a duration at night when no food can be 
consumed at the Dining Commons. It 
seems that some arrangement could be 
made to accomodate the late night students 
who haven't the time or money to spend 
commuting to the coffee shop. to "'nn the 
void causecl by eating at 6: OO. 
A feasible alternative might be to 
start breakfast at 8:30 and extcnd the din-
ner hour tp 7:00, thereby delaying the 
aforementioned late night hunger for a 
while, while still maintaining the same a-
mount of working hours for those em-
ployed at the Dining Commons. Another 
viable plan would be to merely shift the 
dinner to 5:30-7:00, thereby allowing every-
one some extra time to recuperate from the 
il1 effects of lunch. 
Students pay dearly for the privilege 
of eating at the Dining Commons and 
should have some say as to when they eat. 
lnstead, they are forced to eat an excessive-
ly early dinner, giving SAGA the opportuni-
ty to soak them still drier at the coffee 
shop. Some change could and should be 
made. 
John Burnett 
To the Editor: 
A question of responsibility is raised 
by the current solicitation of opinion regard-
ing the quality of services received by Bard 
students in the community. I do not quarrel 
with the community relations survey or its 
necessity. What remains to be considered is 
the effect of this survey on the .business com· 
. most mixed d·rinl<s SO<t 
Happy Hour 4 to 7 
munity and, more importantly, the student-
merchant relationship now and later on. 
Many business people in this area are 
aware that Bard students are presently scruti-
nizing them. Some are worried-not because 
they will get their due, but because subjec-
tive opinion might be unfairly injurious. 
Many business people have had bad experi-
enccs with Bard studcnts: wrecked apart-
ments, shoplifting, bad checks. Bad eheeks 
are a sore point. Students get miffed when 
they can't cash checks, but there have been 
so many bounced eheeks that merchants 
have to be wary. It is not a merchant's re-
sponsibility to make a check good. It is 
your responsibility. Your check is your 
word-in writing! 
Many business pcople who do aecept 
our eheeks know better than to take them in 
the last two or three weeks of a semcster, 
for obvious reasons. Some people skip out 
on their debts. Oo you suppase merchants 
would impose such a policy without atten-
dant experience? Hardly. One unwary busi-
nessman, who should have learned faster, got 
stuck with mare than two thousand dellars 
in bum eheeks from Bard s tud en ts at the end 
of last semester. 
At one time, I believe, Bard College 
covered its studcnts' bounced eheeks up to 
a certain amount, providing mcrchants had 
verificd current ID cards. Students had sev-
eral days to reimburse the college before los-
ing classroom privileges. This practice, from 
What I gather, 4id not end because the col-
Iege eouldn't afford it but because the stu-
dents insisted that there was no correlation 
between bad eheeks in the community and 
class attendance·. To that , I, and hopefully 
many others, say bull! As the survey indi-
cates, the Bard community spends more than 
a million dollars a year in the area. ·obvious-
ly we don't exist here in an economic vacu-
um. Student irresponsibility in the greater 
community is irresponsibility to Bard College 
and to each one of us in the student body. 
My quarrel is not with the survey, 
bccause I assume that it is being eonducted 
as properly as possible; nor is it with many 
of my fcllow students who are sufficicntly 
self-respecting to behave responsibly. But 
the survey can be constructive in the long 
mn only if there is a coneomitant diminu-
tion of destructive behavior. It works both 
ways, you know. It is far casier to expcct 
and get nceded changc if you and I are a-
bovc reproaeh. 
Jack Fenn 
To The Editor: 
I have recently become aware of certain 
sentiments in the AMDDP division that I had 
not previously been exposed to. The event 
revealing these views was the concert by the 
National Jazz Ensemble on March 5th. 
I have been told by other students that 
there werc some (I don't know how many) 
faculty members who 'advised' people not to 
attend the concert. Their reasons for doing 
so must either have been that they did not 
feel it was artistically or int'ellectually worth-
while, or that some sort of personal bias 
existed. 
Next, I became- aware of another faculty 
sentiment. After the concert, I was exposed· 
to the view that it was a 'bad' coricert because 
the ensemble had not been 'true to the 
music'. Further investigation into the phrase 
(continued on pilge I 2) 
tnore letters 
'true to the muslc' revealed that the artistic 
integrity and right to musieal interpretation 
-was being denied to the ensemble. In other 
words, the ensemble should not have varied 
the music they chose to perform, in any way, 
shapeor form. 
My two feelings on these incidents run 
something like this. I cannot imagine any 
faculty member ever advising students against 
attending events, be they lectures, performan-
ces, ?r mere social aptivities .. TW~ campus 
pr~vtde~ a we~lth of activities presenting many 
varted vtewpomts and perspectives. To hear 
a professor from the Social Science division 
advise astudent not to attend a lecture on 
Marxism, for example, because he or she does 
not approve of the ideology or the speaker 
would be ludicrous in an environment that 1s 
supposed to stimulate intellectual growth and 
critical examination of id eas. In my mind, the 
analogous situation of having a professor from 
AMDDF advise against attending a concert 
is just as ludicrous. J ust as Marxism is a 
viewpoint, so is Jazz, so is Mozart, so' i~ 
cultural materialis.m ... My {}Stimation of a 
mature intellectual and artistic outlook is 
someone who allows him or herself to be 
~xposed as frequently as possible to many var- . 
1ed outlooks and ideas. 
Secondly, to learn that there are members 
of the faculty that wou1d deny the artistic 
right of interpretation is distressing. Saying 
that an instrumental group should not 
~terpret their music is akin to saying that 
hterature sho_u_lq -~ever b~_i!lt~rpreted, _!hat 
plays should always be performed the saine 
way, and basically, that the re is no room for 
imagination in art. How stagnant can you 
get? It is particularly distressing to find this 
attitude in an academic environment. 
My only hope· is that the sttidents on this 
campus will continue to be presented with the 
usual array of events and programs, so that all ' 
may continue to have the opportunity to 
'expand their horizons'. The availability of 
such eventsona large scale isa luxury few of 
us may find the time or money for after we 
leave Bard. 
Carole Merle 
Central-House 
Bar&Gril1 
Small Parties ~ Home Cooking 
germantown 
Quality Meats & Meat Products . 
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Pipe & Puff [J 
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i 
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Hurf~ 8utra 
. A;uspicious time, this. Bard College 
IS becon~nng a mirror iiJl.age of the society 
a~ound It, rather thaila refuge from that so-
ciety. Hard times Jo~ the country, ditto 
~ard. As the freer and more mobile society 
m terms of~siz;e, hence responsiv.eness, Bard 
(and small societies everywhere) must take 
the initiative in finding a solutio'n. The par-
allels are too many to ignore. A new presi-
dent takes the he1m in the midst of a threat~ 
ening storm of financüil disastcr as special 
i~terest gro~ps rnaneuver to impreve their 
leverage during the intervening (and i..mavoid-
able) chaos. The repercussions are the dete-
rioration of faith and trust among indivi-
duala as they become aware of the number 
. being done on them by ulterior forees 
seemingly beyond their control. The 
parallel should stop here. 
Our country, rather than assault its 
myriad problerus face on, is taking side 
steps as we slide inexorably further towards 
total economic anarchy. You know who's 
running the show when public service broad-
casts tell you to buy cars and enslave your-
self to the bank for four years instead 
of three. Obviously they are not good 
people. Why not? Weil, they don't 
'know any better. Nobody ever taught 
.them how to love. (Oh, no, another 
60's hippie love head leftover. A pity 
'what those drugs did.) Dig it. 
Bard, on the other hand, is a small 
community where no creature's trip goes 
unnoticed for long. The ne-t result is the 
:reawakening of compassian in the society 
which in turn reestablishes the credibilit/ 
of individuals. A person compassionate to 
Bard would realize that the· small and 
mobile. societies are an endangered species 
and act to save it, rather than move for 
some self-intcrest power center. The 
·selfless a~tions of a few individuals should 
serve as examplc enough for the rest. 
Passing up the warm comfort of immediate 
peer acceptance ( we only reinforce each 
other's insecurities anyway, anytime) for the 
altemate trip of trying to help the society 
tSavc itself would be a rush for sure. We 
are all in the tub of social materialism at 
one time or another. Take a look around. 
Somebody pulled the plug and you can 
either grab your duck, look for the plug 
·or get out and get dressed. 
The small society is the place to find 
the cure. The small society must turn the 
mirror around, become the positive image. 
Our civilization has miserably failed to find 
an alternative to just being together 
.doing the same thing. About time they 
rediscovered it. You'Il never get to be 
captain if_ you ~re afraid of the helm .. · Help 
the captam nav1gate and you will know 
where you are going. The country is 
long overdue for a little positive energy. 
That is .the real cnergy crisis, not oil. Karma 
·crisis. Get better mileagc; good karma 
goes _farther. Start a karma pool and save. 
Assassination 
ii GLORIA Y HONOR A MIGUEL ENRIQUEZ !! 
ii EL MIR NOSE RINDE!! 
HERGES {e)[\ 
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n LA RESISTENCIA POPULAR VENCERA!! 
ii VIVA LA REVOLUCION OBRERA Y CAMPESINA DECHILE !! 
. Miguel Enriqucz was wcll-known for 
h1s student activities at the University of 
C_o~cep,cion in Chilc. A member of the So-
ciahs~ I arty unti11963, hc then founded the 
Marx1st ,Revolutionary Vanguard Organization 
along wlth oth?r youths. In I965, scvcral 
members of this group led by Migucl Enriquez 
f?rmed the Movement of the Chilean Revolu-
ti~mary Left-or the MIR-which carricd out a 
~HJ~ ra~gc of political and org:mizational ac-
bvttlcs m worker, educational and agrarian 
scctors. 
. Miguel Enriquoz was ex tremcly scnsi-
hve to the problerus of the masses. At the 
head of t~1e revolutionary organization, hc was 
outstandmg as a leader and as a person of firm 
and intcrnationalist principles. 
Migucl Enriqucz was among the MIR 
lcaq_crs and the thousands of workers and stu-
dents who confrontcd the Chilcan fascisf 
troops with arms when the military coup took 
plac~ on September 11, 1973. 
., . From that moment on, Miguel 
Nominated for 6 Acadamy Awards 
hnnquez was forccd underground and con-
stanl}.y searched for by the repressiveJorces 
of the Pinochet rcgitilac. On October 5 .19'14 
the house in which he was staying in a' ' 
Santiago de Chilc district was surrounded by 
repressive forees and hc was killed by the 
enemies of the people. 
Chilean revolutionary Miguel Enriquez 
was only 30 years of age. LE NNY 
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Rcsclman: Uh, obviously (noise, applause-
Sunflower walked out) ... What is your power 
as prcsident?What will_you do'?What can we 
stgp you from doing'?What power (noise ... ) 
... Uh. what's the storv?What can westop you 
from doing?What are you going to do'? 
.Botstein: Look ... Let me say seriously for a 
moment. Uh, talk about the priorities I really 
I really thin}<: that it would be very unfortu- ' 
nate ... just as a start to havc either the major 
sourcc of, um, exchange bc dcvoted to the 
question of dogs, number one ·· 
R: No, but... 
D: Now let me finish .. .Just a minute. Second 
I would rather not bclabor the point...Second' 
... as I say to you, my undcrstanding is the stu~ 
dents themselves-who self-govern have .. .I may 
be wrong, but lct's not debate the fact of the 
matter, let's assume it's not right, OK, ... The 
question dircctly put is, Willi hire a dog-
catcher brigade ... 
R: No .. .ln terms of the students-what is the 
power as the president? 
B: As to my power as president I have to con-
fess ignorance. I have not looked at the char-
~er in regard to the jurisdiction o_f my power 
m rcgard to the control of dog_p_opulation. 
~ut I do thi!l~ ( crowd noise) ... Wart, let me fin-
t~h! let 1_ne fimsh ... you asked a question-let me 
ümsh ... lt takcs me longer than most...( no ise 
s light applause) It .seel)1s tq m~ that this is n~t 
a voluntary socicty in the sense that the rea-
sen people comc to Bard College has some-
thing to do with what they want to derivc 
from it. Thcy comc. thcv come from all ovcr 
the c6untry, for various different reasons that 
privak agcndas are very, very diffcrent. All 
right'? 
Differcnt in rcgard that a communc, for cx-
amplc, wherc the voluntary association of 
very intentional quality ... Um, you know ad-
missions doesn't go down and recruit same-
body for Bard Collcge on basis of ca talogue. 
1t seems to me that...thc possession ofaogs" . . 
of a substantial portian of student population, 
made free on the safety, health, desire, tee. I 
whether or not there are provisions for the 
minority ... At Franconia what we do js the 
r.eoplc who insist on having dogs ... right:!.. N 
11ve off campus. And they live off campus and 
they're subject to leash laws and other things 
that way, and, uh, if the dogs are on campus 
they're carted away by the town, not by us T 
and , uh, they havc to retrieve them at their 
own cxpcnse. But the reasan we eliminated 
dogs at Franconia Collcge was not because 
of any cnforcement at our discretion. Wc el~~inated, bccause I ti~ink, people were. E 
wllhng to see wheihcr hfe without dogs IS 
better than life with dogs. And it was a form· 
of voluntary cooperation. And, uh; in the 
absence of that I don't know what I would R 
do. But J...you know it is a scvere problem, 
I think, it should bc sclf-controlled. I, uh, the 
question was what my powers are .. .l don't 
havc an answer, I don't know. V 
R: Um, um, I'm .. linaudible). 1'11 give you all 
my support, just as long as you're not a Nazi. 
(Buus from crowd) 
B: Lct me try to put an end to this long dis- I 
cussion in the following way. The question 
was whethcr my attitudc toward dogs has any 
relati9nship to beinga Nazi. Now let me say .. 
~naise from crowdJ .. .I'm being very serious E 
hecause this is something that for a varicty of 
personal rcasons ... that word and that impli-
cation is something which I will always be 
defcnsive about...Ifs a reflection of funda- \N 
mcntal ignQrancc. Beinga Nazi, or anything 
comparable to it has nothing whatsoever to 
do with a regulation on the existance of rcg-
ulation the voluntary sclf-governmcnt which, , 
in ccrtain_ circumstances does not pcrmit you 
to passess and kecp a pet. If that were the 
. extcnt and totality of the Nazi terror our 
history would be slightly different today. D 
(;applause) 
TranscripL of the exchange between Leon 
Botstein and Robert Reselman on March 
5, 1975. 
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~ Daily 11:30 to 6 al, 
V) Closed Tuesdays [W 
t ., 13 Schwartz Continued 
. Mr. Robert ,:·Wilson (the Unification 
Church official who gave me perm,ssion to 
make my film) related the reasons whyl 
woul~ n~,t be allowed to shoot any mare film. 
He sw.d, You know what Reverend Moon 
t?ld~.S one time?He said if you really want to 
hve an·honest life just helieve you're being 
filmeä every minu te of the day. Just helieve 
that." Take the honest out of this axiom and 
you have the key to Moon's success. Moon 
prob~bly believed he was being filmed from 
the time he could walk, and now wc are wit--
nessing the fruits of his labors. Moon is n ow 
~he ~~at~st {pr~eptly employed) life-actor. 
9im-flammmg and short~changing his way 
mto people's hcarts. 
French Continental Cuisine 
Cocklalla 
Eric Schwartz 
copyright 1975 
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Pouchie 
external truth (sciencc) do· not agree. Know-
ledge comes from cognition, and Man today 
_ cannot cognizc anvthin_g wlli_ch .lflc!cs logi~ .. -
·. and scien.tif1c pröof. To undcrstand some- · 
thing therc must first bc cognition. Thus, 
'IHP(RIGHJ 
intcrnal truth also rcquircs lagieal proof. 
ReJigion has bcen rooving through the long 
coursc of history toward an age which must 
be expiained scientifically. 
Many passages in the Biblc say that 
1 
new words of tru th will bc given to . m.ankind· 
in the "Last Days." What will be the mission 
of the new tm th'? Its mission wil1 be to present 
the intcrnal truth that religion has pursued, 
and the external tmth scarched for by science 
· undcr one unificd thcmc. It should also scek 
to overcome both the intcrnal and external 
sp!ritual ignorance of Man and offcr him 
intcrnal and extcrna] knowlcdgc. It must 
eliminatc clcarly the contradiction in Man, 
who is reccptivc to both good and cvil, and 
hclp the world to attain the purposc of good-
ncss, by elevating the spiritualism advocatcd 
in the democratic world, toa newcr and 
highcr level. 
However strongly thcy dcny spiritual 
reality, it is the nature of Man to aecept and 
to helieve that which is provcn in a scientific 
way. The New Tru1h should bc ab le to re-
1
1 resolvc all the fundamontal questions of life. 
When all these questions a~c cl~rifi~d, tlw 
, reality of God as absolute m Ius bcmg, and 
· His original unfulfilled purposc of the 
' Creation, as wcll as the direction of God 
. throughout all of human history in stmggling . 
• to rcstorc Man to his original ideal, will 
becomc known. In addition, th e New Truth 
. should bc ablc to expiain lucidly aH of the 
' difficul t pro blems of Christiani ty, s i nee 
Christianity has playcd and still plays a 
. major role in the formation of the world 
cultural spherc. 
· Only through these answcrs and 
plain truths will all the denominations bc 
·united, as the divisions causcd by differing 
interprctations of Biblical passages are 
brokcn down. It is then up to us, indiv-
idually and spiritually to hcar the Divine 
Principle lcctures, and objcctively ana-
. lyzc its essenee in light of what effcct 
it might have on the world. 
SP~ 
Right Rev. Pugnacious Loyola speaks: 
Brethren and Sistren of the Lord! 
Today I come to speakcth unto you in the 
name of J esus, Lord and Saviour to us all. 
Because I had a dream last night, yes I had a 
dream in which my J esus ap peared to me and 
he saideth unto myself the following words. · 
He said, Pug (which is what he callscth me for 
· short), Pug I 'm tired of all this leapin ar.oun 
an sinnin y 'all are doin on this fine earth of 
· mine. I see that therc is not one soul,not one 
single blessed goddam saul who has refrained 
from purchasin and playin these godawful. · 
rccordings which are comilz out on the major 
labels: At $5.98 for records ($7.98 for 
eight-track tapcs) t!zere isa .better way tg. 
spcnd your time and nwney. . 
Amerr, I said. And hallehtJah too, 
bj5cau~~ friends, I know my J es us. Ar:td 1 
know hc's right. Becausc Lcd Zcppchn 1_11ay 
bc Ioud and ugly and Mick J aggcr may gtve 
great rim-jobs backstage, but do they have 
600 million fans around the world? By Jesus 
thcy don't! So I listened on. 
Nov-.• ReP. here 's my offer which )'OU 
can't refuse. My new platter is just great. 
Hot on the heels of m;· last tour through the 
mideast whicli sold out all of the major. hilis 
mid flelds, this rccord is goin to sefl"Qig. Just 
got back from the sessions down in Nashville. 
Backed by the Tennessce T11m and with 
Johnny Cash on l'ocals. Sam Phillips is re}'iv-
ing Son Records and he thinks 1'111 gonna be 
bigger than cl'cr. 
Well brothcrs and sisters I was 
f Problem hair isourspeci?l ty . i 
I The Hair Shed I i . 5 i Blower Cuts ..... Lamp Cuts § 
i $6.00 § 
= Shampoo & Conditio~er : I, (inciuded with cuts) ~ 
3' = 
shocked. 1 askcd Him what He could possibly · 
want me to do for Him. 
I know it's gonna bc hard on you Rel'. 
but J want you to s top preachin. bz§.tg_ad )'Ol~ 
got to pushthis· record y 'see. It >s due for rc-
lease in a couple wecks and it llecds air-time. 
El'ery Sunday you play this record from the 
pulpit. Go heapy on "Sunday Mornin Comin 
Dov.m (From the Cross)" because it 's gonna 
be released as a single H!ith "Unchain My 
( Sacred) Ileart" on the flip side. It 'sa new 
image for me so we 're gain to haFe to nzol'e it 
steady. 
So friends of the Lord, thafs why I'm 
here. ·I 'm hcre to lct you in on the great new 
Music of the Seventies. Buy the music you've 
bcen missin from the Man with Peet Worth 
Kissin. Savc your soul and C.O. D. charges by . 
sending chcck or moncy order to: 
"Gladly, the Cross-Eycd Bear" (title cut 
by Randy Newman) 
c/o Rev. Pugnacious Loyola 
c/o This ncwspaper 
Only $6.98 for rccords, $8.98 for 8-
track tapes. And don't forget to check your 
local ncwspaper for the LoJd Jcsus' _appe~r­
äncc in your city . 
VISIT THE COUNTRY MUSIC HALL 
OF FAME IN NASHV/LLE, TENN. 
Rev. Pug's word to the faithful: 
Friends, whcn you deeide to play the 
. ste'reö of your faith, I urge you t_o pic~ up the 
tone arm 'of your Lord, place it in the grooves 
of salvation and avoid the scratches and skips 
of sin. 
Amen! 
cvcnings 
~10% discount for students w/ IDi 
~ 34 MiH Hill Rd ..... Woodstock ~ 
5 . 679 - 7428 §. 
Fast service on cleaning and 
shirts. Thrifty Easy - Care __ 
savcs yöu money 
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50 Raymond Al'e., Poughkeepsic 
Red Hook 
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Next to Vassar College 
excellent 
shöe repair 
Barrytown 
PLB-0091 
alll<inds of leather\1\/orl~ 
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S n ow Jobs 
There are plenty of ski areas within 
two hours of Bard, and not all of them are 
outrageously priced. Most areas rent equip-
ment and offer lessons for beginners, inter-
mediates, and experts. Many .areas also limit 
their ticket salcs on weekends to avoid the 
crowds which often mak.e moving, let alane 
· sküng, on the slopes impossible. But why 
not ski during the week? lfs about $3 
cheaper and the slopes are practically empty. 
Ski for a half day if you have an early dass. 
Sale of half-day rate tickets begins at one 
o'clock and usually saveg, another $2. Ski 
resorts, Iike any othcr business trying· to at-
tract customers, have bargains. Watch ski 
ads in the papers for ladics day, men's day, 
student day, family day, and even senior cit-
izen day 
Cortina Valley in Haines Falls offers 
half price on rentals, ticket sales and lessons. 
Friday is student day, Tuesday for mcn, and 
Thursday for women. Catskill Ski Center of-
fers spedal ratcs on Monday and Friday. 
Buy one lift ticket, your fricnd gets one free. 
The same goes for lessons and rentals. 
Scotch Vallcy advcrtises $6 per lift ticket 
including rentals and a lesson Monday thru 
Friday. Discounts are not offered during 
holiday weeks. 
The ncxt question is probably how to 
get there. Ask around. There are many 
Bard students who ski regularly who 
wouldn't mind the company as well as a few 
dollars for gas. If you are intcrested in being 
a rider or a driver in a car pool, send your 
name to Janet Insolia, c/o The Observer, 
Box 85, and maybe we can work something 
out. 
These are a few ski areas relatively 
close to Bard: 
Hunter Mt., Hunter, N. Y. trails-
begin ner-ex pert 
Belle4rye~ Highmoun t, N. Y. trails-
beginner-expert 
Scotch Valley, Stamford, N.Y. 
beginncr-expert 
Cortina Valley, Haines Palls, N.Y. 
bcginner-in termediatc 
Plattekill Ski Center, near Rox-
bury, N.Y. beginner-expert 
Ca tskiil Ski Center, Andes, N. Y. 
beginncr-in tennedia te 
Phoenicia Ski Center, Phoenicia, 
N.Y. opcn weekends only 
Janct Jnsolia 
BASI<ETBALL 
REVISITED 
Continuing its reputation as one of 
the smallest basketball teams in the history 
of the game, the Bard Cagers began the sec-
ond part of their schedule. 
After losing five of their first six 
games during the Fall Semester, the varsity 
figured to make a comeback-as thcy had 
done the previous year. But this was nor to~ 
be. 
On February 14th, our Cagers faced 
Mt. St. Mary of Newburgh . . As usual Bard 
played a fine first half, only trailing by four 
points, 35-31. But fat e shook its head on ee 
morc--Bard was not to bc victorious. Turn-· 
ovcrs, many of them in the opening minutes. 
of the Bard attack, hurt our offcnse. De-
spite the efforts of Waverly Robinson (17 
points) and Cliff.Forrcst (16 points), Bard 
last, 82-69. 
The following Monday, Bard faccd 
its arch-rival, Vassar. This game turned out 
to be the best game played, up to that point 
Bard and Vassar played to a 40-40 tie in the 
first half. Even the second half was evenly 
matched until Vassar put on a full court 
press. The turnovers that occurred during 
this press gave Bard another set-back-Vassar 
won, 80-75. 
From Poughkcepsie to Lenox, Mass. 
our Cagcrs traveled to take on the Berkshire 
Christian Knights. After the tough loss at 
Vassar, Bard seemed .. ready to start playing 
ball. But soon after the tip-off, Berkshirc 
had an cight point edge. By the half it was 
44-23, Berkshire. Bard fell again, making it 
six straight games, 90-60. 
. With .m~ny. dark clouds hanging ov:er 
the head s of the Bard varsity, th ey came 
home on Priday, rebruary 21st, to face St. 
Joseph's of Vermont. The clouds of dcspair 
quickly disappea:::-ed as Waverly Robinson 
(25 points) and Dave Segarnick (22 points) 
sparked the attack aga1nst St. J'oseph. At the 
half, Bard had a sixtecn point lead, 56-40. 
With the rebounding of Bill Moss (17 points-
career high) and Segarnick sinking two free 
throws putting Bard ovcr the ccntury mark, 
the cxcitement plcased the fans, as Bard 
ended its losing streak, 101-91. 
Intramurals began its spring season 
with a new team addcd to the schedule. The 
team consists of members of the Cross Coun-
try tcam, with the nickname of "Victorious 
Vcggics." 
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On Thursday, February 13th, the 
Veggies were matched against the notoriaus 
Modulars-Tewksbury team. After strcaking to 
a sev·e·n point half-time lead, 22-15, the Cross 
Country tcam over-powered Mods-Tewks in 
the second half-at one time leading by as 
mu ch as twen ty points. Pinally, the battle 
ended, Nick Goodman seoring a game high of 
16 points for the Veggies. Final score, Cross 
Country ovcr Mods-Tewks, 44-34. 
In othcr action that night, Faculty 
brcezed to an easy victory over Off-Campus, 
51-42, with Jeff Adams 1cading all scorcrs 
with 19 points. Also, Manor (league champt- " 
ons of the Pall Scmester) edged Stone Row in 
a dcfensivc battlc, 39-38. Rich Crotty led 
Stone Row with 18 points, and Mark Viebrock 
lcd Manor with 17 points. 
Pive days later, on Febmary 18th, 
Off-Campus dcmolishe(l Cross Co\Jntcy i1.1 a 
very one-sided affair, 51-37. Also, Mods-Tewks 
nipped Stone Row, 44-42. Rich Crotty again 
led all scorers with 16 pain ts. But the game 
that attracted the most attention was an ever-
time hattle between Manor and the Faculty. 
At the half, Manor was up by four 
points, 20-16, but by the eHd of regular play, 
the Faculty had tied it at 40 all. Larry Curtis 
(22 points) and Harry Brcw (25 points) were 
the main scorers in this defensive struggle. 
The final outc.:ome, aftcr one overtime period, 
Manor sustaincd a five point victory ovcr the 
Faculty, 48-43, and remain undefeated. 
Notc: All games schcdulcd for Thursday, reb-
mary 20th, havc becn changcd to Tucsday, 
March 25th. 
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Bard F(; FTM FT A PTS 
Segarnick 9 4 5 22 
Moss 7 3 9 17 
Watson 7 1 1 15 
Harmon 1 0 0 2 
Carducci 3 2 2 8 
Robinson 12 I 5 25 
lrizarry S 2 4 12 
St. Joseph 
Wos 11 4 4 26 
Fredctte 15 5 8 35 
Iwanicc 3 0 2 6 
Daly 0 I 2 1 
Scruggs 0 0 0 0 
Jozitis 0 0 0 0 
Shca Il 1 1 23 
•u•J:J.W,P.3P.~,?.!2,,, ..... ,, .... muuHNigmm•••?.m,,m2mf1tum?""m' 1 
The only. game""P1aycd by the wo-
men's basketball team this scmester turned 
out to be a disaster. They went to Marist 
to play their first away game in the history 
of the team. Marist quickly went to work 
on Bard's dcfcnse and smash~Jt wide opcn 
in the first half, 31-3. But the defensive 
game returned in the second half, with Bard 
holding Marist to a mere fourteen points. 
Amy Kohn (9 points) led Bard in scoring, 
as .the womcn felt "the agony of defeat" 
once mare, 45-14. 
Phil Carctucci 
Olof Daugh ters ... Fred Braun ... Burt Carleton 
Bare Traps ... Carbor ... Bass ... Dunham ... Dcxter 
Birkcnstock ... Clark's 
-- =-....... ..___ 
Twine57 2251 
Catskill 
5 COLLEGEVIEW AVE., POUGHKEEPSIE SHOES LTD. 
summer 
.ineurQpe 
65 DAY ADVANCE 
PAYMENT REGUlRED 
U.S. GOVT. APPROVEO 
TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA 
707 707 707 
CHARTERS 
USS THAN 
,J/2 
ECONOMY FARE 
uni-travel cnarters 
e CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-325-4867 e 
f~K.DA YS 9arn. to Spm. 
SUNDAYS' . 
N.OON to 4:30pm. 
SPECJALIZJNC IN . 
ÄR1' :~~lUI,J•JAES 
·35 Mill Hill Road 
·wood stock 
Alpinc & Cross Countrv 
. Equipmenl & Clothing 
Snowflal<e Sl<i Shop 
Take advantage of our. 
Forth Anniversary Sale 
Kinston 
Up To 50% Off ... 
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